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Abstract 
The principles of innovation, variety, elegance, improvement, excellence, 
and delicacy of school creative designs in “School Buildings in Taiwan” 
(湯志民,2002a) have been applied in this study. There are seventeen 
features constructed by the principles above as well as creative methods 
and techniques. In this study, 56 administrators in school, consisted of the 
principles and the directors of general affairs office of 28 senior high 
schools in Taichung county and Taichung City, were interviewed and 
inquired about the concepts, vision, and the policy of maintenances. 
Meanwhile, 112 teachers and students, two teaches and two students in 
each school, were also interviewed, and their shared ideas and feelings 
about how the school facilities are used will be the reference of rebuild, 
improving a school, or building a new school. 
 
The statistics is gathered by calculating the numbers of how each school 
matches the principle of school creative designs, which is analyzed by the 
power percentage. Pearson’s correlations coefficient is as well used to 
analyze the relation between the category in campus－school buildings, 
schoolyards, play ground, school facilities－and each principles. The 
conclusion and detection of this study is as followed: 
 
1. From the statistics:  

(1) The principle of innovation and school facilities are easier to 
achieve and improve, so the statistics are much higher than any 
others. 

(2) The statistics of schools in Taichung City is apparently much 
higher that that in Taichung County. 

(3) There are schools value the principle of excellence and delicacy, 
even though the statistics of which is not high. 

(4) The statistics of the category of campus is not affected by the 
extent of school. Among the items in the category, only the 
principle of improvement is obviously related. 

(5) The longer the school history is, the more related is the sum and 
the statistics of the principle of elegance; The longer the school 
history is, the much higher the statistics of schoolyard is. 

(6) The more school facilities there are, the higher the statistics of 
schoolyard is. 

2. From the concepts and visions: 
(1) The concepts of creative school design are rather complicated, 



which are extensively consisted the functions of living and 
education. 

(2) Schools all hopes to feature themselves in their vision and head to 
have lasting multi-function facilities and space. 

3. From the policies of maintenances: 
(1) In national senior high schools, the authority of maintaining 

school facilities is often kept to the principle and administrators. 
(2) In private senior high schools, the board of directors often 

controls the authority of maintaining school facilities. 
4. From the shared ideas and feelings of teachers and students: 

(1) The teachers and students seldom take part in the process of 
designing and building campuses. Few of them enjoy the school 
creative design. 

(2) The schoolyards is most teachers and students’ preference. The 
trend of creative design of schoolyard is toward a delicate style. 
Environment-friendly ideas are often welcome. 

(3) The statistic of playground is lower than any other. Those 
designed and matches the principle of excellence and delicacy are 
often welcome and love by students. 

(4) The statistics of school facilities is the highest among all. 
However, the items loved by teachers’ are quite different from 
students. 

 
According to the analysis of literatures and the results of the study, 
eighteen suggestions are offered to educational authorities, the schools 
which are interested in school creative design, and those who go further 
studies. 
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